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IS\‘ESTIG,\TIOSS OS ORGASOLEXD CO?(IPOUNDS 

I. -1 SOVEL RFD ORGASOLEAD COXPOUSD’_ 

A REISt-ESTIG_~TIOS OF KRA73E’S RED DIPHEN-LLEAD 

IXTROUUCTIOX 

HighI!- coloured lead compounds in which the colour ia intrinsically linked with the 
presence of lead are comparatk-cl>- rare_ Among inorganic lead compounds the fiery 
red minium (“red lead”) is, of course, the best known esanlple_ 

Two red organolead compounds ha\-e been mentioned in the literature: Krause 
and Reissausr described red-coloured diphenyllead and di-k-tolyllead which were 
obtained from lead dichloride and the appropriate Gripard reagents. Later 
workers~~sv~~s could not repeat this work. _At the end of this paper we will return to 
thelie compound5. 

Intense brown-red colours ha\-e been obserl-ed frequently in organolead chemis- 
tr_v’ * upon reacting lea4 dichloride xith Grignard or organolithium reagents. The 
substances causing these colour+-thought to be diorganoleads-are l-e?:- unstable 
and could not be isolated. They disproportionate spontaneously into metallic lead 
and the yellow-coloured hesaorganodileadj, or e\-en further into the colourless tetra- 
organoleads. 

In this paper me describe a red organolead compound of a novel type which 
emerged from an inwstigation of the properties and reactions of triphenylplumbyl- 
lithium, PhsPbLi: zk. tetrakis(triphenylplumbyl)Iead, (PhsPb),Pb. 

PREPAlZXTIOS _&SD STRUCTCRT: 

TriphenyIplumbylIithium \\a~ prepared according to Gilman ~?t al-z from lead di- 

chloride and three equivalents of phenyllithium in diethyl ether in an atmosphere of 
dr_v nitrogen at about -10~: 

PbCl, f 3PhLi - Ph.,PbLi f zLiC1 

Tripben~lplunlb_\-llithium is soluble in tetrahydrofuran3 but insoluble in ether. 
That the required compound had indeed precipitated under the reaction conditions 

* Prented in part at the SI_Sth International Congress of Pure and _App!iecl Chemistrv, 
London. I 963. 

** For reviews on org=nolezd chemistry see refs. 6. ; and E. 
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empIo_ved was proved by sucking off the supematant solvent and reacting the residue 
(PE,PbLi+LiCI) with benzyl chloride_ _A nearI- quantitatik-e yield of benz?;ltri- 

phenxliead was obtained: 

PhjPbLi f CICH,Ph c Ph&%CH,Ph 

B>- chance, we obsen-ed that crude triphen_vIplumbyhithium, freed from ether by 

sucking off the supematant Iiq-uid followed b_v ~-acuum-drying, upon exposure to air. 
changed rapid?- at its surface into a red substance. Subsequentiy, it was found that 

thk phertomenon is due to simukaneous hydro+s 2nd oxidation at low temperature_ 

Fina&--, the red compound was prepared con-.-eniently by treating 1.acuum-dried 
triphen_vIpIumb#ithium with an ice+At mixture containing a small amount of 
h-togerl peroxide I 

PhPbLi iF f red compund 
: z 

_Xfter extraction of the reaction mixture xith chloroform and concentration of the 

chloroform solution at Iow temperature, a ~-staIline red solid was obtained_ Re- 
cr)staIIitation from chloroform yielded a pure substance. The anal?-ses point to the 

empirical formula Ph,,Pb,. The _\ieId was usuaII>- about 30”; based cn lead di- 
chloride. 

The compound is insohsble in aIcoho1 and petroieum ether but dissolves readily 

in chioroform and benzene. The pure substance is rather unstabie; in air within a few 
da>-s a suktantial amount of decomposition to hesaphenyldilead and lead oxide 

occurs. Under nitrogen decompoGtion proceeds more 40x1-, hesaphenyfdilead and 

Lad being formed- In sohrticn the compound is <tiII Ie<s stable, in particuiar in poIar 

sol\-en&; in acetone the colour disappears within a few +econ&_ For this reason the 

remo\-aI of ether from triphen\-Ip!umbvIhthium before the h\-droI\-k-oxidation re- _ _ _ _ 
action is essential. 

The instabiiit- of the compound seriousI:,- hampered the exact determination of 

its moIecuIar weight. FinaIIy. however. we succeeded in performing some osmometric 
experiments at 25’; - m chioroform. \-Ares were found of about 1760 (calculated rgGr)_ 

Probably some decomposition took place during the measurement. 

_1n Important further step in the determination of the structure of the red com- 
pound was an iodination esperiment _ _-I solution of the comp.xmd in chloroform was 

titrated with iodine at about -60’ till the colour of the iodine wti just perci-ptibie 

in the sobrtion. Though the equi\-aIence point could not be ti:ablished exactI>- owing 
to the formation of a precipitate (Icad diiodide). the esperiment gave a suEkientI\ 

inform&r-e T-a&. The amount of iodine consumed appeared to be G-S atom-i per 

mcle of red compound_ 1\%en less iodine xx-= added not a11 of the red compound was 

converttd. Thii ma_\- be seen as an indication that roughly 6 atoms of iodine per 
molecule <are required in order to obtain the first stable reaction products. 

Quite surprringI~- it was fcund that the iodination product consisted of tri- 

phen_vfIead iodide and Iead diiodide. -At that time a misture of triphenyllead iodide 

ad diphenyaead diiodide xxs espected since the compound WZG presumed to ha\-e a 
linear structure (see following equation)_ ZTsing thin-layer chromato,qphy. the ab- 

sence of diphenyhead diiodide in the reaction misture could, however, be established 
with certainty_ Likexke. the possibihty couId be mIed out that diphenyhead diiodide 
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had been formed but had disappeared in some secondary reaction, since diphenyllead 
diiodide pro\-ed to be stable under the prevailing reaction conditions_ 

Ph Ph Ph Ph Yh 
Ph-i&dd’b-Pb-Ph + SI 

i’h 6h ih :ih I& 

- zPh,PbI i- 3Ph_PbI, 

The amount of triphenyllead iodide isolated (nearly four moles per mole of 
PhrzPb, when six atoms of iodine were used) pointed to a highlv branched structure 
in which all triphenyllead groups are ahead>- present : tetrakis(t~phenylplumbyl)lead 
(or dodecaphenylneopentaplumbane) : 

Ph,Pb-Pb-PbPh, + 61 - 

i’bP% 

qP&PbI + PbI, 

Triphenyliead iodide and lead diiodide were isolated in amounts of gz and g3 :A 
respectively, based on this reaction equation_ 

The symmetry of the molecule may esplain its relatively higlr stabilit_v (organi- 
call>--substituted lead chains of more than two lead atoms are not -et known). This 
consideration also e_splains why esactl>- five lead atoms are present in the molecule; 
if the structure were linear, it would be difficult to ex$ain why or&- the molecule 
with fiw lead atoms shouId be formed. 

\\‘e have obtained the red compound in xet another slighti!- different \\-a>-. Lead 
dichloride was reacted at about --IO' with two equil-alents of phenylmagnesium 
bromide in ether. _Ifrer I h stirring at -IO", the Gilman Test9 was only faintly positive, 
showing that nearI\- all the Grigrrard reagent had been consumed. -It that time a little 
metallic lead had separated owir g ro the instabilit>- of diphenyllead, which easil- 
disproportionates into lead and hesaphenyldiIead (this is part of the nor-ma! procedure 
for the preparation of hesaphenvkiiead). After e\-aporating the ether k z~~cz~o, a dark- 
coloured pate remained. Treatment of this paste with ice-salt containing a amaLl 
amount of hydrogen peroxide yielded a substantial amount of the red substance. 
Rigorous exclusion of oxidation resulted onI>- in the hydrolysis of diptenyllead into 
lead oxide and benzene. 

This explains \vh~- so often red-coloured solutions ha\-e been reported in the 
preparation of hesaphenykhlead. The required hydrol>-sis of the reaction misture by 
adding ice ma?- cause some oxidation of uncon\-erted diphenyhead to our red com- 
pound b>- traces of oy;gen. Isolation has never been achitx-ed under these conditions 
because of the instabrhty of the red compound in ethereal medium. (Only Krause’ 
isolated a red substance which he described as diphenyllead.) 

The mode of formation of the red compound is still obscure. Intermediates may 
be either diphenyllead or triphenylIead hydride or e\-en both. The former inter- 
mediate ma\- originate from triphenylplumbyllithium, which, it has been suggested 
in the literature’. is in equilibrium with diphenyllead and phenyllithium. The Iatter 
intermediate ma!- come from hydrolysis of triphenvlplmnbvllithium. Another possi- 
bility is that tnphenylplumb-llithium reacts with bivalent inorganic lead (a dc- 
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composition product) to give (Ph,Pb),Pb which dkproportionates direct& into 
(Ph,Pb),Pb and Pb. For such reactions see ref. IO. 

For a d&c;rssion of the absorption spectra see ref. II:. -Absorption maxima were 
ohsexed at # and 35s mp (log E 4.40 and +6G resp_ in benzene)_ 

The fi-tolyl analogtrue tetra~(tri-15-tol?-lpIumb_l)Iead was also obtained. How- 
eser, owing to difficult separation from the by-product hesa-j-tolyldilead, the analyses 
were not satisfactoq-. The compound looked slightly more stable than the phenyI 
derivative. Abso_rption masima were obser\-ed at ++S rnp (log E 43s) and 365 rnp 

(ls c 4-63)- 

As we ha\-e ahead>- stated. Krause and Reijsausi have also described a red organoIead 
comrJound. which they presumed to he diphen>-&ad_ They prepared this compound 
from iead dichioride and phenyimagnesium bromide in ether at 2’. -After hydrolysis 
the reaction misture was treated with benzene , hesaphenxkiiiead was allowed to 
q-rittailize from the benzene Ia>-er. and diphen_vllead \xz pkipitated b>- dropping the 
red fihnte into aIcohol. 

-1 strong point against the pojsibk isoiation of diphm~-lIead in this wa:- is rhat 
G!ockling cf al.5 hax-e shown that the initial reaction product of Iead dichloride and 
phenvimagwsium bromidc- believed to be diphenyilead- i-: h!-droIyzc_d b\- water. 
>-ie&g lead oxide and bi-nzene. 11-e also found that h>-drol>-% of the abolr reaction 
mixture i~tantaneousfv vie!dcd Iead aside wit!rout an\- appearance of a red coIour if _ _ 
the h~xh-oI~-~i+ \ai carried out in an 3trr?Or;phei~ oi pure nitrogen with oxygen-free 
water_ If diphc-n\-&ad k so h>-drol~-ticall~- sensiti\-tx, is -;eemri unlikciv that it can be 
Gdatrd from a. h\-droI\*tcd reaction misturt7-. 

It is posj<bIi tha; in Krause’s experiments -iojme tetra~;ij(triphrn?-lplumb~i~lead 
had been formed through oxidation iz_g_ by trace-; of oxygen in the s&r). Dur to its 
in&tbility in ether th% compound mu-it ha;-c been contaminated 115th hcsaphcn?_l- 
&lead and other decompositicn products. 

PbCI, (3.6 g. 0.0” male) wr’rc plactd in a three-neckd 250 ml round-bottomed Aask. 
-after fiu5hing Wirh ourt~ nitiogen, 50 ml of Xlh~dic)U5 etlt ei were introduced and the 
reaction f&k xx-as chi!Ird in a dm ict -acetone bath. Then 0.06 mok of PhLi (c&sol\-cd 
in ~5 rnI of et&j was added at dnce and the temperature KS ahowcd to rise to about 
-10~ under magrxtic stirring. C;tirring was continued for one hour at ---IO'. After 
the Fe&h-white misture of Ph,PbLi and LiCI had settled the slightI>- J-ellow- 
colonred supematant Iiquid. which contained practicali_ no lead. u-% sucked off- 
The residue was us& as such for further experiments without isolating the triphen?_i- 
phunbyliithium. 

Benz>-I chloride (5 g, excess) in 75 ml 0: anh?-drcxis ether was added with &king to 
the ether-moist mixture of Ph,PbLi and LiCI mentioned above. _-Xfter 3 h stirring at 
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--Ioa. the miszure was r&ured for 2 h. HydroI~& yielded two nearly CO~OU&SS 
layers without precipitate_ The ethereal layer was dried over anhylrous sodium 
sulphate_ After filtration the ether was evaporated and the residue was recrystallized 
from ethyi alcohol; yield g-3 g (Sg o/10) of Ph,PbCH$h, m-p- q-93”. 

(a) From t7iplrelz~Z~Zzrtt~~~~~aittm_ The mixture of Ph,PbLi and LiCl described 
above (again from 5.6 g of PbCIa was freed from the last traces of ether by vacuum- 
dq-ing at room temperature. _A crumbling gre)-ish mass remained, which in air slowly 
turned yellow-red at the surface. An ice-salt mixture (& 150 ml, temperature --IO to 
-15~) containing 5 ml of 30 7; H,O, was added at once under vigorous stirring aud 
initial cooling bj- dry ice-acetone_ After all the material had been mised with the 
ice-salt misture, the reaction mass wxs vigorously stirred for one hour without 
estemal cooling. X red product floating on the water was formed from the start but 
the intensity of the colour deepened with time. Extraction with CHCl, yielded a 
bright-red solution which rather soon became turbid. This solution was concentrated 
zk factto during which some decomposition occurred_ When the first cqrstals appeared 
the solution was titered through Filtrapid and further concentrated ilz vactto. The red 
crystalline substance formed was filtered off (2.5 g, 3~ pC based on PbCId and re- 
cc-staked in a simiIar w-a>- from CHCI,. The lead analyses of six ~eparatef?- prepared 
sampIes showed the foilowing percentages: 5z.7~. 52-99, 33.01, 30~. 53.04, 52.61 

(C7,H,PbS ca!cd. : Pb. 5-r?.& Pb)_ 
(b) From “di~pltz~t~Iie_nd” . _A solution of PhNgBr was prepared from 314 g of PhBr 

(0.2 moie) and 5-0 g of magnesium (0.2 mole) in 150 ml of anhydrous ether in an 
atmosphere of pure nitrogen. To this wlution (chiIled to --3o’) a7.S g of PbCI, (0.1 
mok) were added under x-igorow Axing. Stirring was continued for I II between 
-15 and --2o’_Thc mixture rapidI\- twned intcnseI~- dark-brown. Initially. theGiIman 
test was ~trongl>- positi\-e bat ait& one hour it was faint, showing that nearI>- a11 of 

the Grignard reagent had reacted. _I small! xnount of metallic iead had separated. 
Throughout the reaction the atmosphertx of pure nitrogen was maintained. After 
stirring\\-a_i stopped, themixture .;eparrtted into two Iayers: the slightI>- coloured upper 
In>-er con&t5 mainly of solvent ; the dark-brown lower layer contain-r most of the lead, 
probably in the form of diphm\-Ilead. The ether ~-35 evaporated irr i‘(ZcilO with stirring, 
whereupon a dark-brown paztc remained. This paste was cooled in dr\- ice-acetone 
and then stirred with an ice-s& mixture (5 350 ml} containing 15 ml of 30~; 
hr_dro.gen proside. Srirring was continued for I h_ The red ccmpound was extracted 
with chloroform (in total 500 ml) and the extract dried on anhydrous sodium sulphate 
and tiltered. From the measurement of the extinction value at M rnp, an amount 
of 4-1 g of Ph,,Pb5 ~2s calcuIated to be present (yield IO :a, based on PbCIJ. The 
solution \\a~ concentrated li: zzrflo and worked up as described under ((z). Yield 2.2 g 
of Ph,,Pbj. (Found: C, 44-30; H, 3-07; Pb, 5z_Tg_ C,,H,OPbScalcd.: C, 44.09; H, 3.0s; 
Pb , =j”_ Sa*’ ) o-. 

lodimuiom OJ fetm~is(fri~ltett~~~irrnrb~~lclad 

(Ph,Pb),Pb was dissol\-ed in CHCI, and the solution chilled to about -60’ in dr> 
ice-acetone. The calcuiated amount of solid iodine (6 atoms per moIe) was added at 
once with stirring. The iodine disscrh-ed ~Iowly, thus allowing a smooth and regular 
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supply cf iodine to the reaction. The rnixtur2 was stirred until all the iodine had been 
consumed while at the same time the temperature was permitted to rise slow~ly to 
room temperature. The precipitated lead diiodide was Btered off and the filtrate WAS 

_ el-aporated to&-pes to yield a residue of practically pure triphen_vllead iodide, m-p. 
155’ (WY ~$3-97. Thin-Ia>-er chromatography (in benzene, spray with dithkone) did 
not show the presence of any diphenyliead diiodide. In a typical experiment 355 mg 
of the red compound was iodinated in 25 ml of chloroform with 13s mg of iodine to 
affcxd $3 mg of PbI, (93 p$J and +IO mg of Ph,PbI (93 o/lo)_ 

I+drol,, oi“=di~?~~~'* 

’ ‘DiphenyLlead" was prepared as described above_ After the reaction was nearly 
complete (Gilman Test). cold water. freed from osygen by boiiing, was added drop- 
wix under x-igorous stirring and cooling, the temperature carefull>- being kept below 
-x0=. The thick precipitate was filtered off and extracted with chloroform_ The residue 
did not contain organic matter (flame test)_ The chloroform extract was concentrated 
and then &!uted w%th an equal volume of ethanol to precipitate hesaphen-Milead. 
OnI>- a trace of Ph,Pb, precipitated. In the ethereal layer and in the filtrate on& 
‘aces of organic lead were present. Therefore nearly all the lead originally present as 
diphenyllead had been converted into inorganic compounds_ 
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1 r-d organolead compound of the srructurc (PhzPbjAPb hz~ hccn obtained from the 
simuI%~~cor~ h\-drof~si~ and xsidation of ether-free rriphm_lplum~~liithirlm or di- _ - 
phenyI!rad at io~ tcmperat-urty. 1~ 5tructure was e~tnbIi4~e-d bv an&-% and by an 
iodination reaction nhich yie!ded one mole of lead diiodide and four moles of tri- 
phenvlltrarf iodide per moIt~ oi Ph 12PbS; no diphi-nyilead diiodide was formed. 

krau~e’~ earl>- report of the kolation of diphenyliead hxs been critic;llIy rr’- 
ini-rYtigated_ 
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